
S.No. Particulars Unit Qty Rate (Rs.) Amount (Rs.)

1.0 PARTITIONS AND DOORS

a

Measurement of height shall be taken from finished floor level up to the level of
false ceiling, in case of varying heights on either side of partition, average
height shall considered. The rate to include provision of extra frame work as
necessary for skirting and making cutouts for electrical switch plates, switch
boxes, light fittings light etc. making provision for laying conduits as per
drawings & directions. All wood framework to be applied with 2 coats of fire
retardant paint and 1 coat of wood preservative with anti termite treatment
properties.
Providing & fixing Solid Full Height Partition with 50/45x50/45 mm GI
sections (1 mm thk.) of India Gypsum @ 600 mm c/c in both directions,
(vertical member to be in one piece) and horizontal direction, 8mm thk.
commercial ply to be fixed on both sides including provision of grooves as per
instructions and 1.0mm thick laminate fixed on both sides. Partition to have
100 mm high metallic decorative texture laminate band at skirting on both
sides of partition and the remaining portion to be finished with 1.0mm
decorative laminate of matching size. Item includes melamine polish on the
wood surfaces and finishing of grooves with polish etc. Rest of specifications
same as main specifications of partitions, complete to the satisfaction of the
Architect / Bank's Engineer. 
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

SQM 50.0

b

Providing & fixing Partly Glazed Full Height Partition with 50/45x50/45 mm
GI sections (1 mm thk.) of India Gypsum @ 600 mm c/c in both directions,
(vertical member to be in one piece) and horizontal direction, 8mm thk.
commercial ply to be fixed on both sides including provision of grooves as per
instructions and 1.0mm thick decorative texture laminate fixed on both sides.
Partition to have 100 mm high metallic decorative texture laminate band at
skirting on both sides of partition, Item includes melamine polish on the wood
surfaces and finishing of grooves with polish etc. 8mm thk. toughened glass to 
be fix with wooden moulding as per design. Rest of specifications same as

SQM 15.0
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be fix with wooden moulding as per design. Rest of specifications same as
main specifications of partitions, complete to the satisfaction of the Architect /
Bank's Engineer.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

c

Providing & fixing 12mm thick toughend Fixed Glass Partition in front of
cabins for Branch Manager and also Branch Front Entrance, glass fixed
with S.S. clamps on sides and top & S.S. u-channel in the ground as per detail
drgs. and complete to the satisfaction of Architect/ Bank's Engineer. 

SQM 6.0

d

Providing and fixing front Frameless Patch Fitting Door for Branch Manager
Room with 12mm thick toughened glass with frame less glass fittings joining 2
glass & double action floor springs (Hettich/Dorma/Godrej) as per design. The
item includes providing and fixing S.S. handle not less than 600mm long on
both side of glass, locks and fittings (Haffle/ Hettich/ Ozone) as per the
manufacturer's specifications etc. complete to the satisfaction of Architect/
Bank's Engineer.

SQM 8.0

e

Providing & fixing Low Height Partition with same specifications as item no.
1(a) above but with 10 mm glass above 3' 6" fixed as per design/ details,
height of partition to be 1350mm, item is with 38x95mm teak wood moulding
on top and side edges of partition complete with DUCO paint/ melamine polish
including proper base etc. complete to the satisfaction of the Architect / Bank's
Engineer.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

SQM 10.0

f

Providing & fixing Glazed Door with 75x50 mm teak wood frame (chaukhat).
The door shutter to be made from 125x40mm teak wood side & top members
along with 200x40mm teak wood bottom member. Item includes fixing 12mm
glass fixed with teak wood beading 14x12mm. The door is to be complete with
mortice door lock & SS handle , S.S stopper, 125mm S.S. hinges (Hettich/
Dorma/ Haffele) etc. All wood surfaces to be malamine polished complete to
the satisfaction of Architect / Bank's Engineer.

SQM 4.6

g

Providing & fixing 35mm thick Water Proof Flush Doors with 1mm thk.
decorative texture laminate on both sides as per design. The item includes
providing and fixing chaukhat made from 100mmx50mm teak wood members.
The Doors to have all hardware fittings such as 125mm SS hinges, SS
handles, SS tower bolts, mortice locks (Dorma/ Hettich/ Godrej ) etc. complete
to the satisfaction of Architects/ Bank's Engineer. 

SQM 5.8

to the satisfaction of Architects/ Bank's Engineer. 
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

h

Providing & fixing Door Closers (Hettich/ Haffle/ Dorma/ Godrej) including

cutting and fixing, covering plate and all associated hardware etc. complete to

the satisfaction of Architect/Bank's Engineer.

NOS 3.0



S.No. Particulars Unit Qty Rate (Rs.) Amount (Rs.)

l

Providing and fixing Aluminium Door with standard members/ sections of
desired colour with 8 mm thick float glasses etched in desired pattern with
handles, Godrej make locks and all other necessary hardware etc. complete to
the satisfaction of Architect/Bank's Engineer.

SQM 4.8

2.0 PANELLING

a

Providing & fixing Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP) with frame work of
Aluminium Tube section of min. 1.5"X1" and 20 gauge 2'-0" c/c both ways.
ACP to be in 2' width panelsor distributed equally. Panels to be fixed to the
frame with 3M or equivalent adhesive. Joints to be finished with Silicon based
sealant. ACP thickness of 3 mm minimum.Aluminium foil thickness to be
0.20mm on both sides. Alubond, Eurobond, Fujibond, Alcobond or equivalnet
ISO certified or approved brands to be used.

SQM 15.0

b

Providing & fixing Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP) Shutter Boxing with 
frame work of Aluminium Tube section of min. 1.5"X1" and 20 gauge 2'-0" c/c
both ways. ACP to be in 2' width panelsor distributed equally. Panels to be
fixed to the frame with 3M or equivalent adhesive. Joints to be finished with
Silicon based sealant. ACP thickness of 3 mm minimum.Aluminium foil
thickness to be 0.20mm on both sides. Alubond, Eurobond, Fujibond,
Alcobond or equivalnet ISO certified or approved brands to be used.

SQM 5.0

c

Providing & fixing Panelling (PU Paint) with G.I. frame work with 45 x 25 mm
GI sections (India Gypsum) @ 600 mm c/c in both directions with 12 mm thk.
exterior grade MDF board fixed on frame. Item includes finishing panelling
MDF board surface with high gloss PU paint (Asian/ Berger/ ICI) with gun
spray after preparation of surface as per manufactrer's specification etc.
complete to the satisfaction of Architect/Bank's Engineer.

SQM 13.0

3.0 FALSE CEILING
Item includes providing False Ceiling in plane, curve shape and design .
Suspending system and frame work shall match layout of A.C. ducts / grills,
electrical / fire protection wiring / fixtures, return air grills etc. Rate to include
provision of extra frame work, necessary scaffolding needed due to layout of
other utilities refered above and fixtures etc.

a

other utilities refered above and fixtures etc.
(Measurement shall be taken of the plan area only nothing extra for cover
design and verticle sections)
Providing and fixing Gypsum Board False Ceiling with INDIA GYPSUM
ULTRA main ceiling sections at 1200 c/c and cross members at 450 c/c of
INDIAN GYPSUM. The grid work to be suspended from ceiling with hangers at
every 1200 c/c in both directions. The Frame work to be as per manufacturer's
specifications. 12.5 mm thk. GYPBOARD to be screwerd to the frame. The
board to be finished with filling the tapered edges of the board with jointing
compound and finishing with paper tape of INDIA GYPSUM. The ceiling to be
finished with a top coat as per manufacturer's specification along with provision
of all necessary cut outs for electrical / air conditioning grills and necessary
frame work including cove and curve designs etc. complete to the satisfaction
of Architect/ Bank's Engineer.

SQM 16.0

b

Providing and fixing False Ceiling with Mineral Fibre Acoustic Ceiling Tiles
of Armstrong/ USG/ Boral with MICROLOOK edges and having noise
reduction properties laid on exposed grid system with 15mm wide Silhouette 
type T-section flanges of white colour, main runners spaced at 1200 mm c/c
securely fixed to the soffit of structure with approved hangers at 1200 mm
maximum c/c. Flush fitting 1200 mm crossed tees to be interlocked between
main runners at 600 mm c/c to form 1200 x 600 modules. 1200 mm cross tees
to be crimped. 600 x 600 module to be formed by fixing 600 mm long flush
fitting cross tees centrally between the 1200 cross tees. Ceiling tiles of Dune 
Premier of size 600 x 600 x 15 mm (thk.) to be placed in the grid. Rate to
include making necessary cut-outs or openings for light fixtures, air
conditioners and other utilities etc. complete to the satisfaction of Architect/
Bank's Engineer.(False-ceiling to be excluded in Pantry, Record-room,Toilet
and passage)

SQM 47.0

4.0 COUNTER/ TABLES/ WORKSTATIONS



S.No. Particulars Unit Qty Rate (Rs.) Amount (Rs.)

a

All Tables/ Counters/Work stations to have 19mm thk. BWR ply top and sides
and 1.0 mm thk. laminate (Decorative/Texture/Metallic) finish on exposed
surfaces along with 0.8 mm thk. white laminate on inside surface, drawer
units to be made from 12 mm thk. BWR ply with 19mm thk. BWR ply FASCIA
with 1.0 mm thk. decorative texture laminate finish (as per individual item).The
drawers to run on telescopic drawer channels. Drawer units shall have two
smaller and one bigger drawer and auto locking arrangement (Godrej).
Footrest 75x50mm made of 2nd class teakwood member to be fixed in each
table. The rate shall include providing all hardware such as drawer channels,
S.S. handles, cable manager (Hettich/ Dorma/Haffele) etc. complete. The item
also includes a tray for keyboard runing on telescopic channel, finshed with
decorative texture laminate on top and rounded front of size 560x450mm,
readymade CPU trolly with castors etc. complete to the satisfaction of
Architect/ Bank's Engineer.
Providing and placing Branch Manager Table made of 12mm thk. BWR ply
finished with approved 12mm thk. corian solid acrylic surface on table and
sides made with 19mm thk. commercial ply finished with 1.0mm thk. high
gloss decorative laminate. Modesty panel to be made of 12mm thk. frosted
toghened glass. Table top edges to be approx. 75mm thk. with corian finish as
per design & details. Rest of the specifications for drawer units etc. shall be
as per main specifications mentioned above etc. complete as per design/
drawing.  The table size shall  be 1950x900x750(H)mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft. (with out tax)).

Nos. 1.0

b

Providing and placing in position Officer Tables made of 19mm thk.
commercial ply top and sides finished with 1.0mm thk. decorative texture
laminate. Front modesty panel to be made of 19mm thk. commercial ply
finished with 1.0mm thk decorative texture high gloss laminate in shade as per
SBI standards. Rest of the specifications for drawer units etc. shall be as per
main specifications mentioned above etc. complete as per design/ drawing.
The table size  shall be 1500x750x750 (H)mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

Nos. 1.0

Providing and fixing Side Table for Officer Tables including Branch

c

Providing and fixing Side Table for Officer Tables including Branch
Manager and finsihed with decorative texture laminate same as that of main
table. The side table to have 2 drawers on top with shuttered storage below.
The inside of side table to be finished with 0.8mm thk. white laminate. The
rate shall include providing all hardware such as auto hinges, S.S. handles
(Hettich/ Dorma/Haffele) and locks (Godrej) etc. complete as per
design/drawing. The side table size shall be  900x450x750(H)mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

Nos. 2.0

d

SINGLE WINDOW COUNTERS:Supply and installing new SWO Counters of
overall size 1520 mm X 1830 mm X 750 mm, including cost of side credenza
(1200mm x 450 mm x 750 mm) made up of 19 mm thick Block board of
approved brand all around and finished with laminate of 1.0 mm thick of
approve colour, brand and shade. The cost to include three drawers of 375
mm wide made up of 6mm/12mm ply of approved brand on right hand side of
the table on telescopic slider with partitions for keeping of notes of different
denominations, a keyboard tray 250 mm wide, CPU stand, foot rest as
designe and direction by bank. The credenza unit should have
openable/sliding shutter cupboard and intermediate horizontal shelves made in
12 mm thick plywood. All exposed edges to have teak wood bidding/lipping
stained to match the desk and melamine finished. All inner surface to be
finished with mat finish enamel paint of approve brand. The works to include all
hardwares such as: castors, brass hinges, ball catchers, fully extendable
drawer slides, auto locks, handles etc. of Godrej or approved make. Locks to
be of single control type. Design and detail of the counters shall be as per
Bank’s new uniform colour, layout & elevation policy, with curvature on front
with flexi ply. Counter & Credenza top to be provided with 8mm thick glass
duly finished on edges and necessary cut to accommodate wires, edges to be
m/c polished, with ms powder coated wire manager, complete as directed by
EIC and placement as per layout given.

Ply/Block Board Make: MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.

Nos 2.0

e

Providing and fixing 12mm thk. Toughened Float Glass in front portion of
single window counters with metal clamps including cutouts for passing
currency and communication as per details. The edges of the glass to be
polished etc. complete to the satisfaction of Architect/ Bank's Engineer.

SQM 3.0
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f

Providing and fixing Back Storage Tables behind Banking Counters made
of 18 mm thk. exterior grade MDF board having 450mm wide top provided
with 12 mm thk. high density acrylic (Corian/ LG/ Marino) and sides finished
with 1mm thk. decorative laminate. The side table to have 2 drawers on top
with shuttered storage below. The inside of side table to be finished with
0.8mm thk. white laminate. The rate shall include providing all hardware such
as auto hinges, S.S. handles (Hettich/ Dorma/Haffele) and locks (Godrej) etc.
complete as per design/drawing. The side table size shall be
750x450x750(H)mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

RM 4.5

g

Providing & fixing Running Counter/ Table for Server Room with 19 mm thk.
BWR ply top with 1.0mm thk. decorative texture laminate finish. Table
supported on drawer unit and other side with gable end finished with laminate
from outside and 0.8mm thk. white laminate from inside. Counter to have one
drawer unit per occupant (approx. 1200mm running length per occupant) with
specifications for drawer units etc. as per main specifications mentioned
above etc. complete as per design/drawing. The width of running counter/
table to be  600 mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

RM 5.0

h

Providing and fixing Wall Mounted Writing Desk Unit made of 19mm thk.
BWR ply finished with 1.00mm thk. decorative texture laminate and having box
for keeping Bank slips, pinup board and with table top with a provision for
lights as per the design/ drawing etc. complete to the satisfaction of
Architect/Bank's Engineer. Size of the writing desk shall be
3000x600x1800(H)mm.
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

Nos. 1.0

5.0 STORAGE CUPBOARDS

a

Providing & fixing Low Height Storage Cupboard with same specificatin as
mentioned in item 5a above for box storage cupboard but height of 750-
900mm etc. complete to the satisfaction of Architect/Bank's Engineer.
(Only front elevation to be considered for area calculation)
(Base price of laminate to be used  to be Rs. 50/ sq.ft.).

RM 10.0

6.0 MISCELLANEOUS6.0 MISCELLANEOUS

a

Providing and fixingVertical Blinds (Vista Levelor/ MAC/ DACK) of approved
shade, texture and fabric including all associated accesories etc. complete to
the satisfaction of Architect/Bank's Engineer. 
(Base price of the fabric be used Rs. 100/- sq.ft.).

SQM 15

7.0 READY MADE FURNITURE

7.1
a

Providing & placing in position Sofa (Godrej/ Featherlite/ Wipro) having
stainless steel frame, chrome plated legs, leaterite tapestry etc. complete as
per selection and choice of Architect/ Bank's Engineer.
(The Bank reserves the right to select any model/ series of base price
mentioned against each item from any of the above makes). 
Three Seater Sofa (Godrej-Pisa/ Featherlite-Indulge/ Wipro-Equivalent) for
Customer Lounge
(Basic price to be Rs. 17000.00/ sofa).

Nos. 2.0

7.2
a

Providing & placing in position Office Chairs (Godrej-Kareena series/
Featherlite-Click series/ Wipro-Equivalent Executive Seating and Visitor
Seating series) with chrome plated base, 5 nos. of castors, tilting, push back
arrangement, handles, arms, multiple locking gas lift & net upholstery/ latherite
tapestry etc. complete as per selection and choice of Architect/ Bank's
Engineer.
(The Bank reserves the right to select any model/ series of base price
mentioned against each item from any of the above makes). 
High Back Chair for Branch Manager/ AGM
(Basic price to be Rs. 13000/ chair).

Nos. 1.0

b
Medium Back Chair for Other Staff
(Basic price to be Rs. 11500/ chair).

Nos. 5.0

c
Visitor Chair for Visitors
(Basic price to be Rs. 7500/ chair).

Nos. 3.0

TOTAL


